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Series Description

This series consists of Space Station program files collected by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Headquarters archivists for inclusion in the Historical Reference Collection. Records contain materials collected from the Office of Space Flight (OSF) on the Space Station Freedom (SSF) program reflecting and supporting policy studies and analysis; files on program development; correspondence, and memoranda between NASA officials, private sources, and other U.S. Government agencies; records of official meetings; and speeches given before various organizations. Specifically, this series contains correspondence files;
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reports; meeting files; speeches; Space Station Freedom (SSF); Congressional relations; transition from SSF to International Space Station (ISS); and space station redesign.

**General Notes**

NASA official records relating to Space Station Freedom program are held in the National Archives at College Park, MD (HQ); Atlanta, GA (MSFC, KSC, NSTL/SSC, and MAF); Ft. Worth, TX (JSC); San Francisco, CA (ARC); Chicago, IL (LeRC/GRC); and Philadelphia, PA (LaRC).

**Keywords:** Congressional relations; Office of Legislative Affairs; Space Station Alpha; space station design; Space Station Freedom; NASA budget, FY1993; NASA budget, FY1992; and NASA budget, FY1994.

**Box and folder list**

**Box 1**
**Space Station Freedom Funding Debate, FY1993**
- Space Station Freedom FY1993 Appropriations Bill Debate – Congressional Record
- Space Station Freedom FY 93 House Appropriations debate – justifications & leg. activity
- Space Station Freedom FY 93 Appropriations debate – highlights & talking points
- FY 93 Appropriations Conference
- FY 93 House Auth. Fight (SSF)
- FY 93 Station Senate Fight

**Box 2**
**Space Station Freedom Funding Debate, FY1994**
- FY 94 SSF Fight (Senate)
- FY 94 Budget (SSF Fight) House
- FY 94 Conference Action

**Box 3**
**Space Station Freedom Congressional Background Material**
- Marshall Van – Space Station
- Space Station Budgets, 1992-1994
- Space Station news clippings and press releases – 9/91 – 2/94
- Space Station news clippings and press releases – 3/90 – 8/91
- Data used in ’93 Congressional Budget Fight

**Space Station Freedom Benefits**
- SSF Benefits Data Volume 1, Part 1
- SSF Benefits Data Volume 1, Part 2

**Box 4**
**Space Station Freedom Benefits**
- SSF Benefits Data, Volume 1, Part 3
- SSF Benefits Data, Volume 2, Part 1
- SSF Benefits Data, Volume 2, Part 2
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Space Station Freedom White Papers
Space Station Freedom “White Papers”
Human Presence in Space

Box 5
Space Station Freedom Congressional Overview Reports
SSF Cong. Overview FY1990
SSF Congressional Overview Fiscal Year 1991 part 1
SSF Congressional Overview Fiscal Year 1991 part 2
SSF Cong. Overview FY1992

Box 6